Preparation and spectroscopic characterization of a coupled binuclear center in cobalt(II)-substituted hemocyanin.
A binuclear cobalt derivative of arthropod hemocyanin (Hc) has been prepared by the reaction of apo-Hc with Co(II) in the presence of thiocyanate. The crude product of the reaction contains specifically and adventitiously bound metal, the latter being removable by EDTA treatment. The specifically bound Co(II) constitutes a binuclear metal center that exhibits optical and CD spectra typical in their absorption maxima and extinction coefficients of Co(II) complexes with near-tetrahedral geometry. The EPR spectrum of the binuclear Co(II) derivative contains a resonance at g approximately 13, which is characteristic of integer spin systems and indicates coupled metal ions; the excess Co(II) bound to crude products exhibits an EPR signal at g approximately 4. The time course of derivative formation was followed by EPR, optical and atomic absorption techniques, and by fluorimetry. The intensity of the optical absorption in the visible region due to Co(II) increases with increasing stoichiometry of specifically bound metal [up to 2 Co(II) per protein monomer], but the intensity of the Co(II) EPR signal increases only during the formation of a mononuclear derivative. As the reaction proceeds over approximately 100 h to the formation of the binuclear derivative, the EPR signal intensity decreases to 10% of the value expected for 2 mol of EPR-active Co(II)/mol of protein. The binuclear cobalt derivative cannot be reconstituted to native Hc with Cu(I), indicating the stable loading of Co(II) in the active site. EPR and optical spectroscopic evidence is presented showing that the binuclear derivative does not bind oxygen.